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One Year Ago 
Russia repudiates Soviet-

Japanese neutrality pact. Brit-

ish cross Weser River. Ninth 
Army 23 miles from Han-
over. 

20 pf., 2 fr., Id 

Reds Agree 

To Leave 

Iran in May 
TEHERAN, April 5 (AP)— 

The Iranian government an-

nounced that Iranian Premier 

Qavam es Sultaneh .and the 

Soviet ambassador signed an 
agreement today that Soviet 
troops will .evacuate Iran 
"unconditionally" within six 
weeks from March 24. The 
agreement also provided that 
a proposal for a Russo-Iranian oil 
company would be presented to the 
Iranian parliament within the next 
seven months and that the Azer-
baijan problem would be recognized 
as "purely internal." 

TEXT OF COMMUNIQUE 

. Text of the Iranian communique 
follows: 

"Negotiations begun in Moscow 
between the prime minister of Iran 
and Soviet authorities were con-
tinued in Teheran after his return 
and the arrival of the Soviet am-
bassador. 

"These negotiations ended April 4, 

1946, and complete agreement was 
reached on all questions: 

"1—Red army troops will evacuate 
all Iranian territory within one and 
one half month from March 24, 1946. 

"2—An agreement for formation of 

a joint Iranian-Soviet oil company 
and its terms will be submitted to 
the 50th majlis (parliament) for its 
approval within seven month after 
March 24. 

"3—With regard to Azerbaijan, 
since it is an internal Iranian affair, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Smith Delivers 

Letter to Stalin 
MOSCOW, April 5 (AP)—Gen. W. 

Bedell Smith, U. S. ambassador to 
Russia, delivered a letter from 
President Truman to Generalissimo 
Stalin and held a two-hour talk 
with the Russian leader in the 
Kremlin late yesterday, it was an-
nounced today. 

"Stalin was very courteous and 
very agreeable and it was a highly 
satisfactory visit," Smith said. 

Smith did not repeat nor disclose 
the contents of President Truman's 
letter, but it was believed to be 
merely a courtesy greeting from one 
st. 

NavalForce 

GreetsArmy 
FRANKFURT, April 5—Gen. 

Joseph T. McNarney, theater com-
mander, today received the fol-
lowing message from the comman-
der of the U. S. Naval forces in 
Germany: 

"On the occasion of Army Day, 
April 6, I wish on behalf of those 
of us in the Navy who have the 
honor to serve under you' to 
extend to you and the Army 
cordial greetings and best wishes." 

The message was signed by Vice 
Adm. William Glassford. 

Petiot Guilty; 

Faces Death 
PARIS, April 5 (AP)—Dr. Marcel 

Petiot was condemned to die for 27 
murders and 24 robberies after he 
was found guilty late last night in a 
sensational mass murder trial. 

After two and a half hours delib-
eration by the jury, Presiding Ma-
gistrate Marcel Leser announced 
the verdict that Petiot had been 
found guilty of most of the murders. 

Petiot rose, looked directly at his 
brother, and cried: "I must be 
avenged!" 

Petiot later said that he was pin-
ning great hopes on "a reversal of 
the decision. He has,, three days to 
file an appeal. Rene Floriot, de-
fense attorney, said that certain in-
discreet statements of several of 
the jurors might be sufficient 
grounds on which to base an appeal. 

After Prosecutor Pierre Dupin 
had called Petiot the monster of the 
Rue Lesueur, Floriot startled the 
court with the statement that 27 
persons in the case had disappeared 
since the doctor's arrest—as many 
as he was accused of murdering. 

An hour after the delivery of the 
verdict—one of the largest murder 
convictions in history—the court 
continued in session without a jury 
to hear the civil damage claims.* 

Spanish Note Sent U.S. 

About French Border 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

The U. S. has received a note from 
Spain dealing with the situation on 
the Spanish-French border, the 
State Department disclosed. 

The department, however, has 
not received a third communication 
from France on the subject of 
Spain, Michael J. McDermott, spe-
cial assistant to the Secretary of 

Lichfield 

Heads Deny 

Whitewash 
BULLETIN 

FRANKFURT, April 5—Maj. 

Gen. Withers A. Burress, theater 

inspector general, left today for 

London to initiate investigation 

into the proceedings of the Lich-
field trial. Burress is making the 

investigation on behalf of Gen. 
Joseph T. McNarney, theater com-
mander. He will be assisted by a 
staff of legal experts. 

By JOE MACKEY 

Staff Correspondent 

LONDON, April 5—Petition 
by the defense for removal of 
Maj . Benito G a g u i n e, law 
member of the court, was 
denied today as the "Second 
Lichfield Trial" cqmpleted its 
second day amid sharp ex-
changes between court mem-
bers and defense counsel, and 
denial by the staff judge ad-
vocate, London area office, of any 
attempts at "whitewashing the 
officers in the case." 

Maj. Richard D. Kearney, staff 

judge advocate of the London area, 
was chief witness of the day, testify-
ing that he had. "no understanding 
with my commanding officer with 
respect to whitewashing the officers 
in the case." He stated: 

"This command is determined to 
try the cases with all the available 
evidence." 

(Meanwhile, United Press report-
(Continued on Page 8) 

Truman Demands 

Strong U.S. Forces 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

President Truman drafted a firm 
Army Day warning to the U. S. to-
day to maintain powerful armed 
forces during the experimental 
years of the UNO. 

President Truman is leaving for 
Chicago this evening where in Sol-
dier Field tomorrow he will deliver 
an address enunciating American 
foreign policy. 

Presidential associates regard the 
address as a followup of his Navy 
Day speech of last October in which 
he outlined a 12-point foreign pol-

Program Schedule 

For U.S. Army Day 
Here is the schedule of events 

for today's Army Day program: 

FRANKFURT 

10 AM Hq. Building. Address by 
Gen. Joseph T. McNarney, 
theater commander. AFN. 

WIESBADEN 

(Unless otherwise indicated, all 
events will take place in or on 
the grounds of the American Red 
Cross Eaele Club.) 
9:15 AM Parade on Wilhelm-

strasse 
10:30 AM M i 1 i t a r y ceremony, 

Sportplatz Stadium 
11:05 AM Review and air show 

at Stadium 
1 PM Army Day exhibit. 
2 PM Unveiling of comme-

morative plaque by Gen. 
I. H. Edwards, com-
manding general, 
USAFE. 

2:30 PM Military band . concert 
Dog show. 

3 PM USO show. Horse show. 
Sports competition. 

5 PM Art and' photography 
exhibition. 

7:30 PM Military ball for offi-
cers, enlisted men and 
their Allied guests. 

9 PM Army Day variety 
show. Jitterbug dance 
contest. 

9:30 PM Fireworks display. 

Typhoon Hits 

In Philippines 
MANILA, April 5 (AP)—The U. S. 

Navy said today a typhoon is cross-
ing northern Luzon with winds of 
full hurricane force prevailing in 
the straits between Luzon and For-
mosa. The storm, produced 35-foot 
waves in Manila Bay. 

A U. S. Army tug was forced onto 
a reef "at the entrance to San Fer-
nando Harbor, the commander of 
the Army base on Lingayen Gulf 
reported. The personnel was saved. 

The barometer was said to be 
falling steadily and winds increased 
at San Fernando which is one of 
the Army installations nearest the 
storm center. 

(Tiny tidal waves 3 inches high 
and 15 miles apart were recorded 

(Continued on Page 8) 

MacArthur 

Seeks War 

Outlawing 
WASHINGTON, April 5 

(AP)—Gen. Douglas MacAr-

thur advocates that all nations 

"abolish war as a sovereign 

right" 

In a speech at the first ses-

sion of the four-power council 

for Japan in Tokyo, as released 

by the War Department here 
tonight, the supreme com-
mander pointed to Japan's renuncia-
tion of war in its proposed n&w 
constitution and recommended the 
idea for the "thoughtful considera-
tion of all peoples of the world." 

He declared, "it points the way 
and the only way. The United 
Nations Organization, admirable as 
is its purpose, great and noble as 
are its aims, can only survive to 
achieve that purpose and those aims 
if it accomplishes with all nations 
just what Japan proposes unilater-
ally to abolish war as a sovereign 
right." 

WARNS OF ATOM BOMB 

MacArthur asserted that such 
renunciation must be, "simultaneous 
and universal," and added "it must 
be effected by_an open, undisguised 
action which invites the confidence 
of all men who would serve -the 
cause of peace." 

With the atom bomb obviously in 
mind, he warned that "another war 
may blast mankind to perdition." 

Regent's Quitting Reported 

ATHENS, April 5 (AP)—It was 
reliably reported today that Arch-
bishop Damaskinos, the Greek re-
gent, offered his resignation in a 

Violence Reported 

In 3 Spanish Towns 
MADRID, April. 5 (AP)—Violence 

and unrest were reported today 
from Barcelona, Tarrasa and Gra-
nada. 

In Barcelona it was learned that 
police made a number of arrests 
for "extremest" political view. In 
Tarrasa, a textile center, an un-
exploded bomb was reported to 
have been found in the Falange 
Party headquarters. Reports from 
Granada said that one villager was 
killed when three armed men stole 
a quantity of hams and money 

from a shop. 
From Madrid came unconfirmed 

reports that Generalissimo Franco 
plans to remove most or all of his 

****** 
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The B Bag 
Address all letters to: B Bag 

Editor, The Stars and Stripes, APO 
757, U. S. Army. Limit letters to 
20<>' words and include name and 
address (names are deleted on re-
quest). Articles in this column do 

1 not necessarily reflect the attitude 
I of The Stars and Stripes. 

Liquor Rations 
In our old outfit we were given 

our liquor ration to drink as we 
pleased. In our present outfit, our 
battalion commander issued an 
order that all liquor 'would be sold 
over the bar of our battalion club. 

—5 Signatures 

Editor's note: As we understand it, 
the disposition of the monthly liquor 
ration is entirely at the discretion 
of an organization's CO. The deci-
sion to pool the ration, or to give it 
out individually, is his. The practice 
of selling it over the bar has been 
found to insure a more equal dis-
tribution. In months where the 
ration would not be sufficient to 
give each man even, a full bottle, 
individual sales through a club have 
proved to be most satisfactory. 

* * * 

Forgotten Captain 
Are the old officers forgotten? I 

am 46 years old, with 33 months 
service and 48 points. I was1 in the 
last .war for 16 months, and was 
wounded and gassed. My two 
daughters are just over the age to 
give me point credit. My railroad 
battalion finished its job, and went 
back to the States last November. 
I am stuck here doing a job, new 
to me, which I am sure can be 
covered by many other officers. 

—R. 

Editor's Note: This lette: 
referred to GI, which repli' 

"The captain will be separ 
on board ship . returning to t" 

by Aug. 31." 

* * si-

TWO Scarred Bars 
If but four years in grade 

quired to apply for members 
your exhausted organization, "Two 
Scarred Bars," then I would like 
to do so now. I am well into, 
fifth year. Because of TO's, cj 
of organization, or other 
I have consistently "misJUf tfi 
boat." I have long since beJievi 
that I had qualified as sflfrof' 
sional captain." Someti 
pears that there just 
justice" in the world. 

—Railroad Tracks 

Editor's Note: You get to join OK, 
Railroad Tracks, but why not attempt 
to qualify as a "professional major!" 

II Duces Family Lives Quietly in Exile 

lisil 

DONNA RACHELE MUSSOLINI 
former Fascist leader, is shown 
children, Anna Maria, 16, am 

His Widow Ret 

Boarding* 

Principles 
Rankle 

til a 

lie, mis-
;e, but 

le war,, was thrown 
|tratiorr̂ Wnp, is liv-
|ced exile on the 
id of Isehia. 

Beneath fee surface, however, 
her ^^pFchanged little, if a, 

The setting is different, b. 
Donna Rachele is still leading tl 
same bourgeois housewifely 
istence that she did when mai 
years ago, she" married tW 
struggling young radical news-
paperman. 

All her life, whether living in 
the boarding houses of her youth 
or the famous Roman palazzo 
given to her during Mussolini's 

JT She has 

use-cleaning 

IJdren, even 

at her 

e Italian 
Politics were 

She did 

se 

cooki: 

and caret to; 

jrhen she 
eck-an 
Don̂ yBMache 

ideaJPa 
of 
• are about society and rarely e 
moved from her own fireside 

Todav̂ ^mfflgced exile, sh 
Kith two 

fiildren, doing the ho 
seemingly obli 

lings ^ifor sh 
le hjaBb, except 

lath of air, 

lildren—Roma: 
fia on the other 

|eome very much a] 
and are thorou 

lie sports and 
be island 

like majM^pKer Ita 
an Allied 

yed dark green, 

f
y about automobiles, 
eat passion in life is 

"She's Just trying to arouse our sympathy.' 

35 Million-Kroner 

Airline to Start 
NEW YORK, (AP)—The forma-

tion of a 35 million-kroner (ap-
proximately 16 million dollars) 
Norwegian airline, Det. Norake 
Luftfartselakap, by a former Nor-
wegian airline and a group of 12 
Norwegian shipping companies 
has been announced. 

The managing director said DNL 
would begin operations on the 
Continent by mid-May, but could 
not begin transatlantic flights 
until equipment was procured, 
possibly in June. The transatlantic 
services will be in co-operation 
with Swedish and- Danish air-
lines. 

Swede Army Officers 
To See Swiss Methods 

LONDON (AP)—Stockholm ra-
dio reported that a mission of 
Swedish officers is leaving for 
Switzerland "to study relations 
between officers and other ranks 
in the Swiss army." 

The mission later will go to 
France . and Belgium the radio 
said. 

One in Eight Mas VD 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)—In the 

first report on a mass venereal 
disease survey, Dr. Walter H. 

Miles, city health commissioner, 
said one out of eight persons 
examined in the city blood test-
ing stations has either syphilis or 
gonorrhea. 

a whiBHbe will play 
.thout urging, 
tely for jjbmano, 

eager, enthusiastic 
e Allied soldiers at 

im over to their 

living in enforced exile on the 
where the mother does all her own 
seldom mixes with society. 

MussolirWChildren 

Happ^i Their 

New Ubii 
the harmoHka whil 
any tim 

And, fort 
has found 
audience in 
the rest ca: 
theaHtayih 
quarters w] 
singing, 

This contact with Americans 
has resulted in Sister Anna Maria's 

'ound loves—American cig-
arettes ani chewing gum. There-
fore, Annâ OTOTiais well-pleased 
with her brother's accomplish-
ment for he is sure to return 
from his musical evenings laden 
with cigarettes and gum from the 
friendly GI. 

The islanders have .displayed 
little interest in the family of 
Italy's former dictator and, ex- , 
cepting for a few curious Allied 
soldiers, they have been left alone. 

Yanks Attend 
More Shows 

FRANKFURT — The GI movie 

audience in the ETO has doubled 
since last year, Maj. Gen. A. R. 
Boiling, theater chief of Special 
Service announced recently. The 
average number of shows a soldier 
saw per month rose from seven 
and one half in July to 15 in Feb-
ruary. The increased attendance 
is attributed to the replacement 
of many 16-MM projectors by 35-
MM projectors. 

Forty per cent of the men in this 
theater now have 35-MM facilities 
at their disposal, and it is expect-
ed that the majority of shows in 
the near future will use the larger 
projectors, according to the 
Motion Picture Service Section of 
the Theater Special Services. 

Apart from movies, over 277,000 
men attended USO Camp Shows 
and Soldier Shows in February.. 

Ten New Army Bands 
To Be Formed in ETO 

FRANKFURT—Plans for the im-
mediate activation of 10 separate 
military bands have been approv-
ed by the WD, it was announced 
by the office of Maj. Gen. A. R. 
Boiling, theater chief of Special 
Services. 

Each band will contain 28 men, 
led by a WO. Members will be 
recruited from personnel in this 
theater, and will be assigned to 
the constabulary. 

Official 
Bulletin 

This official bulletin column 
is published in conformity with 
letter AG 000.76 GAP-AGO 
USFET 22 Sept. 1945, subject: 
''Official Bulletin Column" in 
The Stars and Stripes," to in-
sure rapid and complete dis- , 
semination of official announce-
ments to all USFET personnel. 

1—The following named personnel 
have been authorized urgent emer-
gency returns to the ZI by the WD, 
effective immediately. 

2— It is requested that this personnel 
contact Emergency Returns Section, 
AG Military P e r s o n'n e 1 Division, 
(telephone Roundup 2-1589), USFET 
(Main APO 757. for necessary instruc. 
tions: 

Lt. Donald Bailey, 01331362 
Pfc William L. Burgess, 36578062 
Sgt. Thomas M. Burns, 36*16570 
Pfc John C. Chipperfield, 33830929 
Pfc Robert Cicatron, 35249679 
T-3 John H. Clark, 38578677 
Pfc Harold Cortese. 12202367 
T-Sgt. Milford V. Covton, 37233618 
Pfc Marion J. Daughtery, 34795658 
T-4" Dennis E. Dews. 37726657 
Cpl. George Donals, 31102905 
Pfc John S. Gyarmati. 36577562 
Sgt. John F. Hamilton, 33069345 

•Cpl. Francis Heines. 35728840. 
Cpl. Glen M. Hempkin,- 37486389 
T-5 E. L. Higl, Jr., 38607995 
Pvt. 'William F. Hunter, 38290015 
Cpl. John W. James. 31237648 
Cpl. William W. Jones, 32953352 
Pvt. Edwin Kukkola, 37588940 
Cpl. Vernon Layton, 42142078 
Pfc Edward Leactes, 20264909 
Cpl. George J. Limeham, 31278457 
S-Sgt. Vernon O. McGhee, 34734315 
Pfc Joseph McKenna, 314402249 
T-5 James E. McKinney, 34180984 
Cpl. Robert R. Mullins. 35680671 
Sgt. Sylvester A. Netlfy. (no Serid 

Number) 
'-4 Leonard Pedowitz. 32689241 

Pvt. John F. Pickle. 35774843 
S-Sgt. John Pinto, 17084888 
S-Sgt. Bill George Prater. 17132437 
Pfc James A. Roland, 33646826 
Pvt. Edward Rowe, 35137173 
,T -5 James L. Sardonis. 31466121 
Sgt John L. Saxon, 13156679 
Cpl. Leo B. Schetter, 1206336 
Pfc Fred W Sehroer. 421190690 
Pfc John Sechock, 33705109 
Sgt. Gladwin Shaw, 34309388 
Sgt. Clifford Stear, 35621045 
Cp!. Raymond Stevenson. 3136214? 
Pfc Thomas Waters. 34753639 
Cpl. X. W-eismann. 32965957 
Sgt. William Welsh, 3186374 . 
Cpl. Lyle Williamson. 3B565680 
Pvt. James C Witt 33934135 
Cpl. Harold L. Yeater 3574462 

J. O. White, Capt., 

AGD OIC-EMER. Bet. 
* .-r * 

Will the following named EM report 
their present unit assignment and 
APO number to AG Military Per-

sonnel (Enlisted Branch), Hq., U. is>. 
Forces, European Theater, APO 75/. 
This information is in connection 
with discharges, redeployment status 
under WD demobilization plan, ran* 

status and OCS. Contact should be 
made by TWX. letter, or telephone 

Frankfurt 21205, 22748 or 22647. 

Annweiler, Theodore, 36665508, Cpl. 
Baschant. Robert A., 42004838, Pfc 

Bertoli, Gus A., 39134745, Pfc 
Camins, Albert N., 37343538, T -5 
Earl, Robert E., 16176785. Pfc 
Eckar, Clarence B., 33572010 Pvt. 
Fredericks, Lewis C, 33884579 Pfc 
Hughes, Robert P., 20543102, Pvt. 
Hutchinson, James W , 3279541 1, Ptc 

Jones, Eugene R.. 39207582, Pfc 
Langton, William J., 37540886 Pvt. 
Mccarty, Herscjiel E., 36684408, Sgt. 

■Peoples, James, 34718519, Efc 
Ralph, Archill'es R., 32332866, Pvt. . 
Rhames, David, 13057914, Pfc 
Rohnson, Oather E., 38682349 Pie 
Sartori, Robert C, 31236030. Sgt. 
Shipp, George G., 35571908, Pfc 
Snyder. James A., 36682925, ffc 

Soprano, Michael A., 32845066, Fic 
Stein, Alvin W., 37412084, Pfc 
Stento, Thomas J., 42023794, Sgt. 
Womack, Walter S., 35499022, Ptc 

R. M. Ammon 

Capt. AGD 

Asst. Adj. Gen 
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Russia Asked 

To Evacuate 

U.S. Oil Fields 
BUDAPEST, March 28 (Delayed) 

• (AP)—An American military mission 
note to the Soviet commander in 
Hungary, Marshal Clementy Voro-
shilov, said Washington wants, all 
Soviet personnel withdrawn from 

the Hungarian-American Oil Co. 
fields in southwest Hungary. It 
added that management of' the 
wells should be returned to the 
American owners. 

The. note, sent to Voroshilov 
March 22, said the American Em-
bassy in Moscow had taken the 
matter to the Soviet foreign office 
March 13. 

It said failure to withdraw 
Soviet personnel from the wells, 
which they had been operating for 
about one year, would be considered 
a violation of the armistice 
agreement. 

The American note said the "uni-
lateral appointment of a Soviet 
administrator" for the oil fields 
"cannot be accepted as valid." It 
stated the owners would agree to 
"any reasonable consultative' ar-
rangement" whereby the Soviet 
authorities would be kept informed 
of operations in the fields. 

American sources recently charg-
ed in an ipterview with the Asso-
ciated Press that Soviet management 
had ruined one well in southwestern 
Hungary and caused an estimated 
damage of $25,000,000. 

Blum to Meet 

King 2nd Tiniej 
OTTAWA, April 5 (AP)—Frencl 

loan mission chief Leon Bl 

reportedly arranged a second meet 
ing with Canada's Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King today after having 
had4ea«with him at Laurier House 
following his arrival from Washing-
ton yesterday. 

The subject of the first talk wa|( 
not made known. 

Blum reportedly was also sch 
tiled to meet the finance mil 
and reconstruction minister, 

Missouri Meets Turk Fleet 

In Review in Dardanelles 
ABOARD THE MISSOURI OFF THE DARDANELLES, April 5 (AP)— 

Bluejackets lined the decks, bands played on Turkish and U.S. war-
ships as the American battleship Missouri, bearing the body of Mehmet 
Erthmet Ertegun, late Turkish ambassador to Washington, prepared to 
enter the Dardanelles yesterday. 

As the Missouri band played the Turkish national anthem, Turkish 
destroyers lead by the Muavenet. flying the national flag at half mast, 
cut past the American ship. 

The USS Power led the American destroyer force which was fol-
lowed closely by the Missouri and the cruiser Providence. Turkish des-
troyers passed in review and wheeled about in fast maneuvers. 

The time and place of the sea meeting was arranged by Turkish 
Vice Adm. Ali Ulgen who was aboard the battle cruiser Yavuz. 

Italian Suffragette Charged 

With Killing British Captain 
ROME, April 5 (AP)—Lidia Cirillo, hailed in the Italian press as 

a protagonist of Italian womanhood, broke down and wept bitterly 
as her trial opened on charges she killed Capt. Sydney E. Lasch of the 
British Army last October after he allegedly betrayed her. The packed 

courtroom looked upon the young $ — 

woman from Torre Annunziata in 

Southern Italy, as a heroine. Before 

the session opened, carabinieri were 

compelled to draw clubs and 

threaten about 3,000 trying to get 

into the crowded court room. 

Miss Cirillo broke down when 

passionate love letter she had writ-

ten the captain was read in court. 

Half rising from the defendant', 

box she cried: "Enough, enoj 

The letter/dated Sept. 29, A 

in part, "I will wait fo: 

tonight. It will be the most be 

of our U 

not 

b 

n, 

it him 
y own nsme 

omen." 
questioned 

her he was 
fallen in love 

Girl Accuses 

fficer 

Gas, Oil to Be Obtained 

On POL Coupon Books 
FRANKFURT, April 5—Procurement of all gasoline, oil and other 

petroleum products for use in vehicles not dispatched on U.S. Army 
trip tickets will now be handled through POL coupon books, it was an-
nounced today by Headiiuarters, USFET. USFET Circular No. 22 as 

^amended, makes the following pro-

Opel 

Van Acker Give 

Confidence Vote 
BRUSSELS, April 5 (AP)—Social-

ist Prime Minister Achille van 
Acker received a confidence vote of 
107 to 91 in the chamber of deputies 
last night. 

There were four abstentions. 
Contending that the government 

does not represent the choice of the 
people, the right wing Social Chris-
tian Party virtually voted in a body 
against the government. 

e 

Sic 
t to defend Itali 

Miss Cirillo sai 
the captai: 
tired t>f her1 

with another 
^should have killed him on the 

she said. "When he told me 
Italian women had no right to 
nd anything was owed them, 

tided to kill him." 
fectators were visibly moved, 

feral women pushed to the 
efendant's box and kissed her when 

the court was adjourned. 
Miss Cirillo was alleged to have 

shot Lasch to death in his office in 
Rome, on Oct. 10, with a gun he 
had given her. 

U. S. to Ship 300 Engines 
LONDON, April 5- (AP)—Three 

hundred • locomotives, ordered from 
the U. S., will be put into service 

on the Belgian railways by August, 

according to the European Central 

Inland transport organization. 

Air Forces Vet Will Retire 

After 30 Years in Service 
LONDON, April 5—For the first 

time in his military career, M-
Sgt. Edward F. Crabtree, air craft 
maintenance line chief at the Bo-
vingdon Station of the European 
Air Transport Service, is at loose 
ends. He has rounded out 30 years 
in the Army and is on his way 
home for retirement—but where he 
Will live he has not decided. 

The veteran of World War I has 
spent 24 years in the Air Forces, 
and has served in both Pacific and 
European theaters. He was once 

crew chief for Gen. H. H. (Hap) 
Arnold, and has serviced planes for 
Gen. Walter H. Frank. He is said 
to know all that it takes to keep 

C47s in the air. 
.^ar from going to seed in the 

Army, he has acquired two homes, 
a 600-acre farm in Virginia and a 
house in California. Fpr the first 
ftime in 30 years, Crabtree will ex-
perience the difficult life, of a civ-
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Slogan Contest 

n to Drivers 

| Of Third Army 
HEIDELBERG, AprU 5 — The 

choice of seven big days at Berch-
tesgaden or Garmisch are the prizes 
offered to winners^ of the Third 
Army maintenance slogan contest 
now under way. Breakfast in bed 
is the big feature at Berchtesgaden, 
while Garmisch offers skiing, 
dancing and rest to the winning J 
drivers. 

The contest is announcing an 
intensive campaign to improve first 
echelon maintenance and driving 
habits in the Third Army. An all-
inclusive slogan is sought to stress 
the need for driver maintenance 
and intelligent driving. The five 
drivers entering the five best 
slogans will be awarded seven-day 
furloughs to the Garmisch or 

rchtesgaden rest centers. 
Here are the rules: 
1—Only Third Army drivers may 

enter the contest. 
8—The slogan must 

or less. 
3— Each cont* 

as many slogan: 
4— All entries 

before midnight, 
5— EnjSj^ are 
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Nazi Jailed; Wrote 

Too Many Letters 
FRANKFURT, April 5—Astonish-

ed CIC agents could hardly believe 

their eyes, yet there it was 'in black 
and white. 

"This man was not a member of 
the Nazi Party. I ought to know. I 
was the Nazi leader in the section 
where he lived." 

The German suspect bearing this 
obvious proof of his non-Nazi 
status looked triumphant. The CIC 
men looked pleased. They were. 
The signer of the letter was a Nazi 
official who had been on the want-
ed list for some time. He is not 
wanted any more. 

Two Germans Sentenced 
for Political Coercion 

BERLIN, April 5 (AP)—A U- S. 
military court Wednesday convict-
ed Gerhard T. Jurr and Wilhelm 
Kammermeier, long-time German 
Communists, of interfering with 
democratic processes in Schoenberg 
and . sentenced both to five years 
imprisonment. 

In municipal jobs after the fall 
of Germany, Jurr and Kammer-
meier were accused of intimidating 
the public in an effort to force 
Communism on them. 

TApril 
knonths-pld Kathl 
porary adaption 

iday when it was decided she must 
tay with her family. 

The U. S. Army provost marshal 
arbitrated the case and decided 
Kathleen must go back to her five 
sisters in Dundee, Scotland.^ while 
her unemployed father seeks work 
in England. 

Pvt. Frank Tilley, of Boston, who 
married Kathleen's aunt, smuggled 
Kathleen to France in his kit bag 
in an attempt to take her to 
A^merica with him. Her father, 
James Logan, recognized the baby 
in a newspaper picture and got his 
daughter back. 

Logan said today "I know Tilley 
loves my baby. I promise that if I 
can't make a success of my life I'll 
let Kathleen go to America." 

Tilley claims that he and his wife 
legally adopted the child, but the 
Army provost marshal ruled that no 
adoption papers were filed, and 
consequently Kathleen must stay 
here. 

Mrs. Tilley has already gone to 
the U. S. and Tilley will follow im-
mediately. 

Antwerp Tugs Report 

Swedish Ship Rescue 
ANTWERP, April 5 (AP)—The 

8,000-ton Swedish motorship "Ferro-

land" has been rescued by Antwerp 
tugs and has been able to resume 
her trip to Narvik, it was reported 
today. 

The "Ferroland" ran aground 
Wednesday in the Scheldt Estuary. 

Weather Outlook 

U.S. Zone : Weather forecast with 
maximum and minimum temperatures. 
North and west—partly cloudy with 
showers. 50, 36; south and east—cloudy 
with rain, 58, 40; Berlin—partly cloudy, 
to cloudy with showers, 48, 36; Bremen 
—partly cloudy with showers, 48, 36. 

Further outlook: Continued light 
showers and cooler. 

visions for those traveling to and 

through the American Zone in cars 

not dispatched on trip tickets: 

Accredited newspaper correspon-

dents and certain authorized busi-

nessmen may purchase books 

through post exchanges in Bad 
Toelz, Frankfurt, Nurnberg, Heidel-
berg, Berlin, Bremen and Vienna. 

ALLIES SERVED ALSO 

Military and civilian representa-
tives of Allied governments who are 
authorized assistance will be issued 
petroleum products only when they 
have travel orders from a major 
command headquarters—as listed in 
Circular No. 22—and a POL coupon 
book. 

Books issued these Allied repres-
entatives will not be sold through 
post exchanges; they will be issued 
on a cash reimbursement basis by 
the headquarters issuing the travel 
orders. 

The standard coupon book con-
tains 16 five-gallon gasoline (or 
Diesel fuel) coupons, 24 one-gallon 
gasoline or Diesel fuel tickets, and. 
eight one-quart oil coupons. The 
oil coupons may be used for grease 
instead of oil at the rate of two 
pounds of grease for each coupon. 

Another book, for personnel who 
need smaller quantities of petrole-
um products, contains 19 one-gallon 
gasolinfacoupons and one one-quart 
oil coupon. Both books seU for 10 
per cent above the money value of 

'oducts they authorize in order 
"cover overhead expenses. 

Gasoline and other petroleum 
roducts are available at any U. S. 
ilitary filling station. However, 
;er June 1, 1946, POL coupon books 

not be honored in liberated 
areas unless they bear the official 
stamp of the issuing headquarters. 

Redeploymen t 

Box Score 
FRANKFURT, AprU 6—Wed-

nesday sailings: 
From Le Havre: 

Aboard Lions: 691st TD Bn.; 
71st Ren. Tp., 552nd MP Co.; 925th 
Ord. HAM Co.; 1616th Engr. Co. 

On high seas:. 

197th AAA Bn., Co. E.( Hq. Co., 
Co. A, Co. C, 16th Armd. Engr. 
Bn.; 3353rd, 3354th, 3355th, 3356th, 
3357th, 3688th, 3801st, 3903rd, 
3984th, 4223rd, QM Trk. Cos.; 
703rd Med. Sanit Co.; 20th, 67th 
Field Hosp.; Hq. and Hq. Det., 
471st QM Gp.; 530th Ord. Trk. 
Maint. Co.; 191st MP Co.; Hq. 
and Hq. Dets,, 512nd and 102nd 
QM Bns.; 958 QM Sv. Co.; 465 
QM Laund Co.; Seventh Ord. 
Maint. Co.; 104 th Ord. Mtr. 
Maint. Co.; 698th Eng. Petrol. 
Dist. Co.; 182nd MP Co.; 137th, 
914th, and 3407th Ord. Cos.; 
400th MP Bn.; 621st Ord. Amm. 
Co.; Second and Third Bn., 66th 
Inf.; Co. D, 47th Armd. Med. Bn.; 
1514th, 1511th Engr. Water Sp. 
Co.; 481st Engr. Bn.; 253rd Engr. 
Bn.; Co. D, 709th Tk. Bn.; Hq. 
and Wq. Det., 55th Ord. Gp.; 
278th Engr. Const. Bp..; 956th Mtr. 
Amb. Co.; Hq. and Hq. Det., 
1001st, Engr. Forestry Bn.; 1390th, 
1392nd Engr. Forestry Bn.; Hq. 
and Hq. Det., 241st Meet. Bn.; 
454th Med. Bn.; 208th and 516th 
FA Bns. 

Total number of troops cleared 
from Le Havre from noon, April 
2 to noon, April 3—2,404. 

Number of troops arriving in 
reinforcement depots from U. S. 
on April 3: officers, 14; Enlisted 

men, 1,045. 
Total arrivals tor mnoth of 

April: officers, 55; enlisted men, 

4,093. . 
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GIs Toil and Moil Amid Ruins of Fuehrer's Fiasco 
By MAX GROSSMAN, Staff Correspondent 

"It isn't the war that gits me down, boss. 

It's that duration that I'm scared of." 

(Rochester to Jack Benny) 

Well, here it is Army Day again and the boys are 

smack in the middle of that duration stuff. 

Legally, the war isn't over yet. The Axis powers 

have surrendered unconditionally, but neither the Presi-

dent nor the Congress has declared the war's emergency 

to be at an end. And, as of today, plans for a peace 

Conference to be held in Paris on May 1 seem to 

have gone agley. 

What the American soldier thinks about on this 

Army Day is hard to tell. Nobody has made a current 

survey of GI opinion—and perhaps that's just as well 

since most soldiers have indefinable and unclas-

sifiable opinions. For that matter, it's difficult to 

find an "average GI" today. 

Redeployment Program 
Proves Highly Successful 

Last year on Army Day there were slightly more 

than 3,069;000 troops in the theater. Obviously, during 

the late fall and winter, redeployment was the one 

matter of paramount interest to ETO men. 

As of today, the topic is still interesting, but most 

GIs and their officers know approximately when and 

under what conditions they will be returned to ZI. 

There have been incredible and inexcusable snafus 

at repple depples but, viewed objectively the Army's 

redeployment program has been a magnificent suc-

cess. A year ago on Army Day there were more than 

three million men in the ETO; by July 1, 1946, there 

will be, according to present plans, approximately 

300,000 soldiers here. 

That is the greatest redeployment achievement in 

military "history, and now that millions of GIs are 

at home, they will probably concede that the Army's 

overall job was astonishingly successful. 

(If- you want another statistic, note this one: A 

year ago there were 8,000 Wacs in the theater; today, 
there are 1,400.) 

Gen. McNarney Will Speak 
On Frankfurt Program 

So it's Army Day. There will be a brief show at 

Frankfurt where Gen. Joseph T. McNarney; theater 

commander, will speak. A year ago, Gen. Dwight D. 

Eisenhower was running the show. 

Last year, on Army Day, the following armies were 

in combat: First, Hodges; Seventh, Patch; Third, Patton; 

Ninth, Simpson; Fifteenth, Gerow. Last week with the 

deactivation of the Seventh, only one Army remains 

the Third, Lt. Gen. Lucian Truscott, commanding. 

Army Day! There will be a terrific all-day show 

at Wiesbaden. Even the folks back home won't be 

able to do a better job, not when you remember that 

Wiesbaden is planning a parade, review, unveiling of 

a plaque, dog show, horse show, photo exhibit, USO 

show, pageant, and military ball. 

The whole business will wind up with a fireworks 

exhibition. A year ago—on Army Day—there were 

plenty of fireworks of another sort 

Within a few weeks or months, the vast maj' 

of the GIs in the theater will be boys "w]^ ne 

heard a shot fired in anger." 

They're having a big Army Day show in 

too—where the largest musicale ever t^^e pr 

in the ETO will be staged by Theater 
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There is a cemetery near the camp, too. A little 

bit |Fa place. Naked,, brown soil. In the background 

pm? trees. Near the rear of the camp, a miniat 

obelisk. A DP -tells you about it. 

'It's to commemorate 1,130 Russian soldiers 

died here in the winter of 1941-42 of typhus," he s?«J*| 

Then he shows you the contagious ward of the 

camp, set off by four parallel barbed-wire fences. 

If you got a contagious disease, the Nazis put you 

there. Not many recovered. 

Strange thing about the Germans in nearby Bad 

Orb (and Dachau and Buchenwald). Those innocent 

people didn't know there was a camp there. 

When the Americans liberated the place and moved 

on, the German farmers looted the camp of the pitifully 

lew supplies that were left behind. Even after this 

they "did not know" that there had been a prisoner-

of-war camp in their midst. 

Army Day£M6. Well, the Germans -know they have 

ad a war^^Rlay there are more PWs working for 

Amej^^B Army or being guarded by our forces 

are U.S. forces* in the ^fcter. In brief 
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Axis Machij-pCollapses; 

Leader, Fj^^om Heroic 
lklin Roosevelt died, (April 12) six days 

B^l^frny Day, the Allied world was stunned. 

| But the job was nearly finished. Patton was 120 

iles from Berlin. Dempsey was 185 miles from the 

une city. Multitudes of German soldiers were sur-

rendering. The Russians broke into Vienna. On the 

same day, they ended their pact with Japan. 

Immediately thereafter, viewed from today's per-

spective, the whole Axis machine collapsed. - Hitler 

was dead. And Little Eva, to'o. And Joe Goebbels. 

YESTERDAY: Collapse of the Supermen. Starting 

with Reichstag, top center, and working left and 

down: U. S. troops move through a battered town; 

paratroopers climb aboard; a combat man involun-

tarily shares his mail; Nazis are "herded"; "Musso* 

and Adolf see each other for the last time. 

And one mustn't forget Mussolini. He was killed', too-

mutilated and spat.on. Musso used to make his political 

opponents drink castor oil—and then make speeches. 

Musso thought that was funny. But II Duce, subjected 

to the vilest sort of death, didn't look funny. And cer-

tainly he didn't look heroic. • 

Army Day. Goering and Hess and von Ribbentrop 

and more than a score of other top Nazis on trial for 

their lives at Nurnberg. They don't look heroic, either. 

What does the soldier of today think of all this? 

That's impossible to say, but most newly imported GIs 

don't know their function here. Perhaps is hasn't 

been explained^ clearly. Perhaps some of the officers 

don't understand the job of demilitarizing, demo-

cratizing and denazifying Germany. 

''eels Like Forgotten Man, 
r he Carries on in Silence 

'The current GI seems silent. It may be that he is 
rbewildered. It may also be since, in ever-increasing 

numbers, he did hot see combat or hasn't enough 

points to do any arithmetic concerited with redeploy-

ment, that he's bored. 

Hollywood has forgotten him—generally. The big 

sports and education programs which were going to 

make his stay almost like a Cook's tour haven't 

materialized. 

The current GI feels a little bit forgotten on Army 

Day. He isn't saying much. He hasn't been told his 

function very clearly—that of winning the peace to 

follow the war we won. 

But he's a good Joe. He's proud of the Army, of 

his country, of his work. He doesn't parade his pride 

up and down the streets, but make *no mistake about 

it—he likes his outfit. 

He's grateful that this is Army Day, 1946. He's 

delighted, if he thinks about it, to realize that the 

omnipresent slogan "Death Is So Permanent" refers 

to traffic accidents rather than to death on the field 

of battle. 

Fraternizing Commonplace; 
Troops Want Draft Extended 

He fraternizes. That's commonplace now. The GI 

thinks nothing of it today. 

The fighting men, for the' most part, weren't here 

long enough to fraternize to the same extent, he says. 

But what if the Germans Had conquered the United 

States? Would it be all right for American women to 

fraternize with the Nazis to the same extent as GIs 

are mixing with the frauleins? 

That will start an argument any day, even on 

Army Day. 

Army Day 1946. The GI overseas wishes Congress 

would extend the draft. That would make it possible 

for low pointers to get home more quickly than now 

seems possible. 

Anything else? Oh yes. When is that duration 

stuff going to end? 

SUPERMEN SWEAT IT OUT: The international
 trib

° ^Nurnberg looks down on some-Nazi ex-big-shots: 

First row, left to right: Goering, Hess, von RibbeB *. Heitel, Rosenberg, Frank. Second row: Doenitz, 

Raeder, Schirach, Sauckel, JodL —Associated Press Photo 

TODAY: The Reichstag, a monument to a monstrous 

attempt to rule the world. Working right and down: 

New jobs for GIs; acres of tanks are scrapped; Gen. 

McNarney, theater commander, gives orders; ever-

lasting happiness of liberated Russians; FDR, still 

present in spirit in '46, addresses Congress. 
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Seattle Pitcher Racks Up 

1st No-Hitter to Beat L.A. 
LOS ANGELES, AprU 5 (AP)— <S 

Seattle's Joe De Moran pitched the 
first no'-hit, no-run game of 1946 in 
organized baseball, to defeat the 
Los Angeles, 3-0, in. the Pacific 

Coast League. 
De Moran, 30-year-old right-

hander, who won 20 games for 
Rainiers last year, allowed only two 
batters to reach first base. Catcher 
Dewey Williams walked in the sec-

ond and Bill Schuster was safe on 
George McDonald's error in the 

first. As both were quickly erased 
on double plays, De Moran faced 
only 27 batters. 

Too Late 
NEW YORK'S Johnny Sturm 

gets the ball too late to tag out 
Dom DiMaggio at first base in 
a recent Yank-Bosox game. 

Hank Greenberg Stars 

As Tigers Beat Braves 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., AprU 5 
CAP)—Hank Greenberg belted a 
home run, a double, and. a single, 

driving in four runs here, as the 
Tigers pasted the Brave's 5-3, for 
the fifth straight time in the series. 

Tommy Bridges, who pitched the 
first six innings for the Tigers, 
yielding half a dozen hits, gave 
way to rookie Lou Kretlow in the 
seventh with Detroit leading, 5-1. 
The Braves got four hits off Kret-
low, boosting the day's production 
to 10, one more than the Tigers 
collected off lefthander Jim Wal-
lace and Don Hendrickson. 

Dodgers Whip Giants 

2nd Straight Time,«5-0 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., April 5 
(AP)—Scoring one run at a time, in i, 
tvhat was the fin^l exhibition gams J

 h(
V 

at the main training site, the Do«B* 
gers defeated the Giants, 5-0, 4P 
the second straight win over th 
National League rivals. 

Kirby Higbe, making his fii 
mound appearance for the Dodgeflf 
since returning from the Arm; 
and Vic Lombardi, limited 
Giants to five hits. Kirby allowe 
iwo hits in his five-inning stint. 

Yankees Show Power 

In Downing Dallas 

DALLAS, Tex., April 5 ( 
Piling up 18 hits, including 
nomeruns, the Yankees, in th 
b a * t i n g spree of the 
defeated the Dallas Rebels o 
Texas League, 11-13. 

Rookie Clarence Marshal went 
the full nine innings for the 
American Leaguers pitched shut-
out ball over the last eight 

Browns Rout Borowy 

To Defeat Cubs, 10-7 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 5 
(AP)—The Browns scored their 
eighth victory in 13 games with 
the Cubs, collecting 18 hits off four 
Cub pitchers to win, 10-7. The Cubs 
got 11 hits off Brown rookies, John 
MiUer and Chet Johnson. 

Hank Borowy was slated to hurl 
the full route for the Chicagpans, 
but he left' after retiring two-
Brownies in the second after the 
victors had scored one run in the 
first, and six in the second. Chet 
Laabs drove in three Brownie runs 
in the second with a round-trip 
clout. 

Doo Budge Upsets Riggs 
In 16th Match of Tour 

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 5 (AP)— 

Don Budge turned the tables on 

professional tennis champ Bobby 

Riggs here, stroking his way to a 

6-4, 2-6, 6-2, victory in the 16th 

match of his transcontinental tour. 

Riggs has won 13 of the matches to 

Budge's three. 

Relays Open to Servicemen 

PHILADELPHIA, AprU 5 (AP)— 

Men in uniform may participate in 

the Penn Relays this year, for the 

fifth year in succession, meet Di-

rector H. Jamison S w a r t s an-

nctuK ed 

e hours daily, 

and, at times 

gster. » 

Ian O' War was retired from the 

as a three-year-old after winn-

20 of the 21 races in which he 

"started. He left the stud four years 

ago and among the 357 sons and 

daughters he sired were War Ad-

miral and Clyde Van Duesen, Ken-

tucky Derby winners, and War 

Relic. , 

A daughter of (Red), War Kilt, 

out of his crop of three-year-olds, 

and also owned by Riddle, is a 

Derby eligible this year. • * 

Steeplechase Favorite 
May Upset 20-Year Jinx 

LIVERPOOL, April 5 (AP)—Prince 

Regent, the Irish wonder jumper, is 

backed three to one to upset a 20 

year old jinx—that a favorite never 

wins—in the 103rd running of the 

Grand National Steeplechase today. 

A quarter million spectators, 

says Chief Constable A. F. Horden, 
will swarm over historic Aintree— 
wartime parking lot for U. S. Army 
jeeps unloaded at the port—to see 
the first National since 1940. 

VERSAILI 
Baseball Con 
Chandler, c£ 
here on 
leagues 
organized ba 
player 
circuit, sST 

)-
appy) 

is home 
\ that the major 
ek to banish from 
all for life any 

to the Mexican 
at no meeting had 

been scheduled to discuss the mat-
ter. 

He said he was standing pat upon 
an observation made in Florida 
that players jumnjng reserves or 
contracts would not be permitted 
to apply for reinstatement in organ-
ized ball for five years. 

District Attorney Calls 

Autopsy in Fight Death 
BUFFALO, N. Y., April 5 (AP)— 

District Attorney Leo J. Hagerty 
has ordered an autopsy and the 
conference of all the principals in 
the professional bout which result-
ed in the death of the Cleveland 
heavyweight, Dave Mason. He 
fought Joe Matisi,- of Endicott, 
N. Y. • 

'Flying Frenchmen5 Rap 

Boston 3rd Time, 4-2 
BOSTON, April 5 (AP)—Montreal's ,Canadiens lived up to their 

"Flying Frenchmen" nickname while outspeeding the Boston Bruins 
for a 4-2 victory, their third straight in the best of seven games series 
for professional hockey's prized Stanley Cup. Elmer L a c h put the 
Montreal stickmen into a 1-0 lead <S> -r 

in the 11th minute of fast and* hard 

checking action, blazing a 4,0-foot 

angle shot through goalie Frankie 

Brimsek. The counter was promptly 

returned by the Bruins and Bep 

Guildolin evened matters by poking 

home a rebound on Bill Shill's 

closeup try. 

Late in the second session Terry 

Reardon rammed in Kenney Smith's 

assist to square matters at 2-all, 

after Glen Harmon had beat Brimsek 

with another 40-foot drive to give 

the Canadiens a momentary ad-

vantage. 

But the Flying Frenchmen's speed 

became really effective when Kenny 

Mosdell stickhanded through the 

Boston defense to provide the 

clincher at 2:45. Less than three 

minutes later, Dutch Hiller put the 

game beyond all doubt by batting 
in a close range angle shot after 
being set up by Elmer Lach. 

Buffalo Blasts Barons 

To Even AHL Series 

BUFFALO, N.Y., 
The Buffalo Bison, 
Cleveland Barons, 8 
final series 
Hockey Leag^^cham; 
the Calder Cû ftt one 

ril 5 (AP)— 
hipped the 

even the 
e r i c a n 
hip and 
e each. 

2 Longshots 

Fire 69; Pace 

Masters Golf 
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 5 (AP)— 

Herman Keiser, of Akron, O., and 
Chick Harbert, of Detroit—a couple 
of longshots who played around 
strictly to the applause of caddies— 
slipped in with a brace of three-
under-par 69s to take a two-stroke 
lead over the nation's best golfers 
in the first round of the % 10,000 
Masters golf tournament. * 

But for the exceptional perfor-
mances of this pair—Keiser shot a 
sizzling 32 on the first nine—the 
tough 6,800-yard Augusta national 
course, plus a roaring west wind, 
scored an almost complete victory 
over the boys Who have been 
ripping lesser links apart during 
the winter. 

KJMH Lity 

To Win USHmaWBTs, 2-1 

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 5 (AP)— 
Kansas City's pla-mors turned 
back the fighting St. Paul hockey 
team to take a 2-1 victory and win 
the semi-final playoff in the U. S. 
Hockey League here. 

ETO Champs Head 

Army Day Card 
FRANKFURT, AprU 5—Army Day 

in Europe will be athletic day as GI 

champions in two major winter 

sports invade the capital cities of 

two Allied countries to headline a 

large program. 

The well-known First Div. basket-
ball team, ETO champions and 
winners over the MTO champions 
in Inter-Theater playoffs, will match 
American ball against European 
style ball as they meet the Belgian 
Nationals in Brussels. 

In London—home to many GIs 
for many months—the ETO All-Star 
hockey sextet, picked from out-
standing players of the 1946 ice 
hockey tournament, will face off 
on the ice of Wembley Stadium 
with the Wembley Lions, strong 
defenders of London ice hockey 
prestige. 

Stewards Refuse 

Meade's Request 

For Turf License 
NEW YORK, April S (AP)—The 

stejH^s of the Jockey Club at a 

g did not grant Don Meade 
rcense to ride on New York race 

'racks but instructed him to appear 

at the next meeting. 

The former star jockey, winning 

ider in the 1933 Kentucky Derby, 

ho has been fined or suspended 
39 times in 13 years, has not had a 
license since March 26, 1945, when 
he was suspended at the Hipo-
dromo de Las Americas track in 
Mexico City because of arguments 
with officials. 

Bay Meadows' Manager 

To Bid for Suffolk Downs 

SAN MATEO, Calif., April 5 (AP) 
—William P. Kyne, manager of Bay 
Meadows race rack, said he would 
leave for Boston tomorrow to try 
to buy the Suffolk Downs race 
track. 

Kyne said that if he is successful 
in bidding he would set aside profite 
of $250,000 of his investment for 
veterans* rehabilitation in Massa-
chusetts. 

Sooners* Track Teain 

Outruns Huskers, 72-59 
NORMAN, Okla., April 5 (AP)— 

The University of Oklahoma track 

team opened the outdoor season 

here by outrunning Nebraska Uni-

versity, 72-59. 

Baseball Schedules to Appear 
The National and American 

League's 1946 baseball schedules 

will appear in your Sunday Stars 

and Stripes. 

TERRY AND THE PIRATES Courtesy of News Syndicate i By Milton Caniff 
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Real Murder 

Climaxes End 

Of Gang Film 
HOLLYWOOD," April 5 (AP)—A 

real slaying climaxed a party 
celebrating the conclusion of a 

eangster movie. 
Police found Edward W. Gray, 

stu
dio electrician, dying beneath 

the film set »aekdr°P and Said " 
was murder. . . 

H
is skull was fractured, his jaw 

broken and his palate pierced. 
The cast and crew of "Angel On 

Mv Shoulder" joined in a party 
at conclusion of the - filming. Paul 

Mun
i was host. Others attending 

included leading lady Anne Baxter 
and supporting players Kurt Kreu-
ger and Joan Blair, studio sources 
said, but all had departed by 10 
PM ' several hours before Gray's 

body was discovered. 
Muni's last scene was laid in hell 

W
ith Claude Rains playing the 

devil. Rains departed when shooting 
of the picture ended about 6 PM. 

The electrician, father of three 
children, was found beneath a 60-
foot seascape backdrop. He could 
not have fallen, police explained, 
because- scaffoldings would have 

broken the plunge. 
Another electrician was being 

questioned by police several hours 

later. 

Security Plan 

Spread Urged 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

Henry Wallace, Secretary of Com-
merce, urged. Congress to extend 
social security benefits to approxi-
mately 20,000,000 farmers, business-
men and others not now included 
in the plan. 

"Universal coverage is the only 
democratic way," Wallace told the 
House Ways and Means Committee. 

"There is no more justification 
for exclusion of some sections of 
our population from the advantages 
of social security than there would 
be for their exclusion from the 
advantages of public education," he 
said. 

I He told the committee that the 
Commerce Department is especially 
interested in coverage for an 
estimated 4,000,000 small business-
men, saying: 

' "individual members of this group 
need social security protection. 

.More important, however, is the 
tact that such protection is one 
means of preserving and safeguard-
to the existence of this group. That 
existence is one of the great bul-
warks of free enterprise." 

Soviets to Shell, 

Bomb lee Floes 
LENINGRAD, April 5 (AP)—Ar-

tillery and bombing planes were 
oeing placed in readiness Thursday 

to combat ice damage to railroad 
bridges over northern rivers during 
spring thaws. 

Artillery batteries were placed at 
we Velikaya river bridge to smash 
'ce floes -before they reach the 
structure. 

Five airplanes were loaded with 
"ornbs and were prepared to blast 
ce on the largest rivers crossed by 

we railroads. 

Thieves Get Property 

Of French Architects 
KNOXVILLE, April 5 (AP)-

. leves stole the Personal posses-
ions of four French architects here 

«> study the Tennessee Valley 
authority developments, 

ine. four told police that burglars 

ami *aken two hand baSs> vlofoes 
na other personal belongings from 

therr automobile. 

virr Frenehmen were Andre De-
niiers, j

ean
 Thierrart, Jacques 

™nel and Philippe Mondineu. 
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Haystack Blaze 

Was Last Straw 
KALKASKA, Mich., April 5 (AP) 

—The attic of Ray Carlisle's farm 
home caught fire and his troubles 
began. 

He chopped a hole in the roof 
to extinguish the blaie. 

Then the wind blew down the 
barn. 

Meanwhile, the roof of his house 
hurst into flames. 

A spark set hay afire in the 
barn wreckage. 

Net loss—one barn, one haystack, 
one roof, four cows and two 
horses. 

Inquiry Starts 

On Jail-Break 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (UP)— 

Ex-Marine Earl McFarland, 25-

year-old condemned slayer, remain-

ed at large as officials pressed an 
investigation into the latest of a 

series of sensational escapes from 
the sieve-like Washington jail. 

The jail-break led indignant Con-
gressional leaders and the Justice 

Department to launch an immediate 

investigation into' the Capital's 

prison* practice. Attorney General 
Tom Clark announced the Justice 
Department's inquiry, shortly after 
the FBI was asked to help in the 
search for McFarland. 

As the entire East Coast joined 
in dogged search' for McFarland, 
his get-a-way companion Joseph D. 
Medley, also a condemned murder-
er, lounged about defiantly in his 
death row cell, from which the pair 
staged their escape yesterday. 

Medley, 44, suave and sophisticat-
ed nemesis of red-haired women, 
vias dragged shivering and cold 
from an 18-foot length of drainage 
pipe on the bank of Anacostia River 
seven hours after his break. 

Bloodhounds led police to Med-
ley's hideaway. They are still un-
able to pick up the trail of Mc-
Farland, handsome hero of Guadal-
canal from the time he and Medley 
locked up two guards and casually 
made their escape through the sky-
light to the jail roof and slid to 
the ground on a sheet rope. 

Two of Quads Die; 

Boy and Girl Live 
KELSO, Wash., April 5 (UP)— 

Only two of the quadruplets born 

to Mrs. Leo Pierce, a widow, are 
alive today. Baby 'A,' the first born, 
a boy, died in St. John's Hospital 
at Longview yesterday. Baby 'B', 
the third born, also a boy, died last 

night. 
The other two babies, a boy and 

a girl, stand a chance to live, hos-

pital attendants said. 
The quads were born 20 minutes 

apart to the 36-year-old mother. 
Her husband was killed March 1 

in a lumber mill accident 

Senate Confirms Vardaman 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

Commodore James K. Vardaman, 
Jr., was confirmed by the Senate 
as governor of the Federal Reserve 

Board. 

Seeing Double? Not Really 

FIVE SETS OF TWINS, born to Australian and New Zealand wives 
of American servicemen, arrived in San Francisco recently. The twins, 
held by their mother, range in age from 6 to 17 months. _AP Photo 

'Floating 9 Roulette to Start 

Off Shores of California 
LOS ANGELES, April 5 (AP)—Tony Cornero says he's going back 

into the business of providing ways for the would-be lucky to gamble 
on the high seas. In 1939, Cornero watched glumly as officers tossed 
overboard much of the equipment from his luxurious gambling palace, 

Rex. The Supreme Court ruled that 

Senate' Group 

OKs Housing 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

President Truman's emergency 
housing legislation, including 600 
million dollars for building mater-
ials subsidies, was unanimously ap-
proved by the Senate Banking Com-

mittee. 
The bill also provides for price 

ceilings on existing homes. 
Republicans "supported the meas-

ure after losing 12 to 6 in an effort 
to cut the subsidy fund to 300 mil-
lion dollars. Sen. Homer E. Cape-
hart (R-Ind.) offered the motion and 
said he will take his fight for it 
to the Senate floor. 

Capehart said Housing Expediter 
Wilson Wyatt could start the pro-
gram with 300 million dollars and 
come back for more money if he 

needed it. 
The House had refused any money 

for the subsidies which President 
Truman called . the very heart of 
his program, and also cut out ceil-
ing prices on existing residencies. 

Probers Prepare Report 
LAUSANNE, April 5 (AP)—Mem-

bers of the Anglo-American commis-
sion in Palestine, have begun sift-
ing evidence gathered during their 
long trek across Europe and the 
Middle East. A spokesman said it 
may take about a month to com-
plete the report. 

while the Rex was anchored three 
miles off Santa Monica, it was with-
in waters of the bay, and therefore 
within jurisdiction of California's 
laws. 

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer said 
Cornero purchased Aroostook, 286-
foot ex-Atlantic coastal steamer in 
Navy service since World War I. 
The Los Angeles Times said opera-
tion Was patterned after trips of 
the old La Playa of the 1930s 
'which was to take passengers on 
a 'cruise to nowhere' but did nbt 
open gambling rooms until 12 miles 

at sea " 
Cornero said: "This time I'll be 

perfectly safe. I've made sure of 
that. Everything I do will be per-
fectly legal." 

His announcement set off a bar-

rage of retorts. 
State Attorney General Robert F. 

Kenney's office reported: "Regard-
less of where he is on the high 
seas, if he is inducing citizens to go 
out and be fleeced, he comes in our 
jurisdiction." 

Tony Romano to Wed 
Miss Barbara Hayden 

LOS ANGELES, April 5 (AP)— 
Tony Romano, 30, a guitar player 
who accompanied Frances Lang-
ford and Bob Hope on their enter-
tainments trips overseas during the 
war, is scheduled to marry actress 
Barbara Hayden, April 14, it was 
announced today. Bob Hope is to 
be the best man. 

OPA Survives 

First Voting of 

House Group 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

Congressional battles for keeping 
price controls alive shed some of 
their gloom as OPA came through 
the first House Banking Committee 
voting with fewer wounds than 
had been expected. 

Rep. Mike Monroney (D-Okla.), 
who said earlier "it looks like OPA 
will be amended to death," told 
newsmen, "I believe now OPA will 
be continued in a shape that will 
work." 

But the administration has yet 
to weather a battle on the House 
floor where opposition may be 
stronger than in the committee. 

That group voted to repeal OPA's 
program requiring manufacturers to 
make low-cost clothing. It also ap-
proved a plan for gradual lifting of 
price controls as supplies of scarce 
items come into balance with de-
mand. N 

The committee, meeting behind 
closed doors, turned to amendments 
proposing to set up a formula for 
closing out subsidy programs. 

ASK TWO BILLIONS 

The Administration currently is 
.asking Congress for $2,051,000,000 to 
continue these premium payments, 
particulary on food. Their design 
is to keep retail prices down even 
as production costs rise. 

Another decision the committee 
still must make is whether to re-
commend a full year extension of 
OPA asked by the Administraf n 
or a nine-month lease on life, as 
proposed by Rep. Jesse P. Wolcott 
(R-Mich.), senior Republican mem-

ber. 

Yanks Forget 

8,000 Brides 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (APH 

At least 8,000 war brides and chil-
dren of servicemen are stranded 
overseas and cannot be brought to 
the U. S., the War Department dis-
closed, unless the husbands and 
fathers concerned take action. 

Likewise stranded are some war 
bridegrooms, alien husbands ac-
quired by Wacs and nurses. 

The War Department reported that 
through March 31, a total of 20,675 
dependents—14,966 women and 5,709 
children—had arrived and an ad-
ditional 2,000 were on their way. 
During the next three months, 40,-
183 are scheduled to reach this 
country. 

That leaves approximately 8,006 
dependents who apparently are 
eligible for transportation but whose 
papers are not in order or whose 
transportation has not been request-
ed by the husbands or fathers. The 
War Department attributes the sit-
uation to the failure of some GIs 
to understand procedure but did 
not rule out the possibility of war= 
time marriages gone awry. 

Col. Hutchison Dies at 56 
LONDON, April 5 (AP)—Lt. Col 

Graham Seton Hutchinson, soldier, 
educator and author, died at his 
home near High Wycombe last 
night. He was 56 years old. 

DICK TRACY 

H3W DID^N/DUNNO. I JUST 
VOU GET I WALKED DOWN-

HERE, B. O/JsTAIRS FROM MR. 
PLENTY?/ SMITHS BATHROOM 

AND THEY PUT ME IN 
THE AMBULANCE. 

Courtesy of Chicago Tribune Syndicate, Inc. 
By Chester Gould 

HELL GET INTRAVENOUS] 
' FEEDING AND PENICILLIN—J 

ANOTHER TRANSFUSION , 
MAY BE NECESSARY.^ 

AND AT HEADQUARTERS. 

IWAITINO 

ROOM 

BRILLIANT, I HAVE SOMETHING 

TELL YOU. IT'S NOT VERY 
GOOD NEWS, BUT YOU LOOK 

LIKE A KID THATS GOT 
LOTS OF GUTS AND A 

GOOD HEART, y—" 
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'U.S. Gangs Up on Russia'—Pepper 
Daddy's Award 

WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

sen. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), an 

ardent supporter of late President 

Roosevelt's New Deal, asserted in 

the' Senate today that the U. S. was 
joining with other nations in "gang-

ing up on Russia." 
Pepper said anyone who raises a 

voice in support of Russia is called 

a Communist. .He said the U.S. 

seemed to be joining with Britain 

in ■ a "Siamese twin fraternal al-

liance" directed against Russia. 

"Byrnes (Secretary of State James 

F.) had better change his policy or 

his action will belie his words," 

he declared. When Pepper added, 

"it is easy to gang up on Russia," 

Sen. Carl A. Hatch (D-N. M.) broke 

in, saying: "I strongly deny the 

implication that this country is 
ganging up with any other country 

against Russia." 
Declaring the U. S. should use its 

efforts to cancel all single-nation 

mandates and place dependent 

peoples under United Nations trus-

teeships, Pepper shouted: 

"I have not seen the Secretary of 

State as a gallant knight riding to 

the liberaiion of Indonesia, where 
some of our lend lease equipment 

has been used to shoW down people 

who are seeking liberty, " he said. 

Pepper declared he felt the British 

were making only a "sanctimonious 

pretense that they offer freedom for 
everybody." 

"They are for freedom for every 

Englishman, and that is about all," 
he said. 

Chairman Tom Connally (D-Tex.) 

of the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee had just praised the 

Russian agreement to withdraw 
troops from Iran. 

Pepper said that was all well and 

good but that Britain ought to with-
draw its troops from Iraq, Trans-

Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and Pales-
tine. 

Three Church Groups 

Hit Extension of Draft 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (UP)—Three church organizations asked the 

Senate Military . Affairs . Committee to let the' draft die May 15. An 

American Legion representative supported continuation of conscription 

i and charged opposition to America remaining strong came largely from 
subversive elements. Unless selec-<£ . 

live service is extended we cannot 

maintain present armed forces at 

requested strength, said Col. John 

Thomas Taylor, American Legion 

legislative representative. Rapid 

demobilization has left defenses in 

such an uncertain state that it 

amounts almost to chaos, he said. 
Rabbi Isadore Hoffman, repres-

enting the Rabbinical Assembly of 

America, told the committee 18-

year-olds who would form a largi 

bloc of draftees are hardly suit; 

able to police politically-tough o 

cupied countries. 

FRIENDS REPRESENTED 

Ramond Wilson, executive seer 

tary of the. Friends' committee o: 

national legislation, testified tha 

continuance of conscription is no 

the kind of leadership this country 

ought to" offer to a dying world. 

. Charles F. Boss, Jr., of the co: 

mission on world peace, of 

Methodist Church, told the. 

mittee JIO compelling facts B/F-e 
been presented to the -ArJHcan 
people convincing them of nBB fo: 

further extension of the dra: 

said teen-aged drafters ar 

capable of performing the compli-

cated ambassadorial duties of oc-

cupation troops and urged the U. S. 

to rely on vigorous recruiting ap-
peals to high-caliber men. 

Meanwhile the House Military 

Affairs Committee concluded hear-

ings on draft extension legislation 

with opposition testimony from rep-

resentatives of religious, railroad 

and military groups. The commit-

tee scheduled a showdown vote on 
draft extension tomorrow. 

Manila Bay Lashed 

By 35 Foot Waves 
w ... 

(Continued from Page 1) 

in Sydney Harbor, Australia, Tues-

day, meteorological authorities an-

nounced. 

(They sprang from the same 

source—a gigantic underwater up-

heaval in the North Pacific—as the 

giant waves that did vast damage 

and took many lives from Alaska 

to South America, Monday . and 

Tuesday. Hart estimated that the 
travel time of the waves from the 

epicenter to Sydney was 17 hours. 

(Damage to property as a result 

of the tidal waves .disaster in Ha-

waii may amount to $50,000,000, it 
was estimated today. 

(Meanwhile, the U. S. Alaska 
Frontier Command reported that 

five men, not 10, as reported earlier, 

were losi when a tidal wave demol-

ished the Scotch Cap lighthouse on 
Unimak Island. 

Greece Will Vote 

About Monarchy 

Issue Before '48 
ATHENS, April 5 (A*P)—Te 

the new Greek government' 

jBferation of policy leave 

that a jgjferendum o: 

f the "HwXhy is infr 
1948, the original ten 
hens political ..report, 
lOdav^ , 1 

Ten minutes after the new 

ers had been sworn in. a 

enj, statement said, that a proposal 
sbiscitej on the mon 

wo^g^be JBnited to parlia 
t, 

The gove^PKnt will study con^ 
ons for the earliest possible 
ding of a plebiscite" the state 
nt read. 
he new parliament is to meet 
ril 29. This date is several days 

rlier than had been expected. 
Reason given for the early assembly 
is that there are urgent problems 
of reconstruction to be settled. 

British Admiral 

Inspects Enclave 
BREMEN, April 5—Vice Adm, 

Harold T. C. Walker of- the British 

Royal Navy with his aide, Rear 

Adm. F. E. P. Hutton, will make an 

inspection tour of Bremerhaven and 

Cuxhaven tomorrow, it was an 

nounced. 

He will he met on his arrival by 

Comdr. C. R. Jeffs of the U. S. 

Navy, commander of the American 

Naval base here, and an escort of 

military police. 

Walker, who is assuming com-

mand of British naval forces in Ger-

many, will inspect American Naval 
presonnerand operational facilities 

in the two areas. 

New Uniterm for Marines 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)— 

The Marine Corps announced a new 

green service uniform for men 

and officers featuring a battle 

jacket. It will become regulation 

in September. 

Ottawa Soviet Embassy 
Calls Ex-EmployeCrook 

OTTAWA, April *5 (UP)-The 

Soviet embassy here denounced 

Igor Gouzenko ex-employe, who 

tipped off the Canadian govern-

ment last fall of espionage the em-

bassy statement said: 

"Attempts have been made to 

cast a shadow upon and to dis-

credit some diplomatic members of 

the .Soviet Embassy. Sources of 

"this slanderous statement are false. 

The statements are those of a for-

mer' employe, Gouzenko, who has 

stolen money from the embassy and 

who is indictable for crimes in case 

of his return to the USSR his state-

ments are completely fictitious and 

deserve no credit." 

Reds Pledge 

Iran Pullout 
(Continued from Page 1) 

peaceful arrangements will be made 
between the government and people 

of Azerbaijan for carrying out of 

improvements - in ̂ accordance with 

existing laws anofln a benevolent 

spirit toward—the^jpple of Azer-

baijan." Wk 

RussMs UNO MdBber 
joins Group—for Lunch 

iW YORK, April 5 (INS)—Sovie 

Ambassador Andrei G r o m y \o 

■ejoined his fellow delegates at the 

"nited Nations Security Council 

'day, but not at Hunter College. 

The Russian envoy, smiling and 

good spirits, met them for the 

it time since the walkout at : 
private luncheon given the dele 

gates in a downtown hotel by Dr. 

Quo Tai-chi, the Chinese presiding 

officer. 

Gro^vy^o^ê agj^^^rter̂ rom an 

smih^Htrnd walked to ti 

an exceedingly friendly fas 

ed from ^khington that^^Kite 

Military Agprs Comrm̂ ^Jmem-

bers said it may be nelBSsary for 

the c;.mmittee"w> make a formal 

inves^BjnojHI of the Army court 

marti(B&imBchfield. 

NOTICI^KN FEBRUARY 

(Committee' members first entered 

the Lichfield picture last February 

when they sent the Senate a list 

of 349 lieutenant colonels for pro-

motion to colonel. Among them was 

Col.' James A. Kilian, camp com-

mander who was indicted this week 

for complicity in alleged brutality 

at the camp. 

(The embarrassed committee asked 

the Senate if it could withdraw the 

list, and on Feb. 13 the list was 

returned. The committee is still 

holding it pending further word 

from Lichfield. 

(A ranking committee member 

said, however, the committee 

couldn't hold up promotion for a 

"whole potful of colonels without 
having some facts to back it up. We 

need either a report or investiga-
tion.") 

A SMILE wreathes the face of 

Morris Fay Crain, 2, named for 

the hero father she never saw, as 

her mother places the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor around her 

neck. It was awarded posthumously 

to Crain. —Press Association Photo 

Paris Prefect Explains 

Why Bordellos Are Open 
PARIS, April 5 (UP)—The Paris 

municipal council called the prefect 

of police on the carpet today and 

demanded 'to know why orders 

closing houses of prostitution had 

not been carried out. 

The prefect explained he had 

been directed by the government 

to hold the order in abeyance, 

pending submission to the assembly 

of a comprehensive government bill 

outlawing prostitution throughout 

France. 

Caste' Board 

eports Soon 
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)—Lt. 

that "the 

e heads 

teady by 

Gen. Jimmy Doolittle 

Army gripe board whi' 

hopes to have ^fcrepof 

May 15. 

He added -tha : 

whethej^he re; 

public.llBt 
Doolittle said t 

will not hear any more witnesses. 

e still is time for any-

Blaint or a sug-

he board-JhpP 

nited Bg|ss re-

ivilian commit 
iy SecraMH^f W, 
attersaflHPrevij 

Army? court MBE<^_ 
hold its first nfeeting iriUWashing 
ton April 9. PatteSonordered the 

committee to review Army justice 

during the war and recommend re-
visions of military laws and regu-

lations, if necessary. 

He acted after numerous com-

plaints against alleged harshness 

of military courts martial in treat-

ment of enlisted" personnel. 

Slav, Italian 

Amity Termed 

Vital to Peace 
BELGRADE, April 5 (AP)— Sec-

ond Vice-President of Jugoslavia 

Edward Kardel said today good re-

lations between Jugoslavia and 

Italy are a vital factor of peace 

in Venezia Giulia. But he warned 

that Trieste in Italian hands will 

again be a threat to the national 

independence of Jugoslavia. 

In an exclusive interview with 

the Associated Press, Kardel also 

declared the recently-concluded 
treaty with Poland, an expected 

pact with Czecho-Slovakia, and the 

older treaty with the Soviet Union 

do not constitute a threat to any-

one. 

•NEVER AGGRESSORS,' HE SAYS 

"Our Slav peoples never were 

aggressors. But we were many 

times attacked," he said, adding 

that "in the future we desire a free 

hand for the immediate needs of 

reconstruction." 

Kardel explained that the Jugo-

slav treaties do not mean a lack of 

faith in the United Nations Organ-

ization. 

In the Trieste situation, Kardel 

said, he felt that the "Allies are ' 

supporting old aggression in a 

question in which our people have 

a full right to be satisfied. Our at-

titude toward our rights in Venezia 

Giulia does not mean we have un-

friendly feelings towards the Ita-

lian people, but we cannot abdicate 

our rights." 

Household Display 

To Be Continued 
FRANKFURT, April 5—The dis-

play of household goods for de-

pendents, which is being shown at 

122 Hansa Allee, will continue for 

an indefinite period, QM officials 
said today. 

Designed to show the type and 

quantity of household furnishings 

which the Army is making avail-

able for dependents' quarters, the 

exhibit will be open daily from 8:30 

to 12 and from 1:30 to 5:30. 

The apartment will also be open 

for inspection from 7 to 10 on Wed-

nesday night, it was announced. 

Hoover Plans 

USFET Visit 
FRANKFURT, April 5—Herbert 

Hoover, together with the members 

f the committee he heads, will be 

h Frankfurt April 18, USFET Public 

Relations Division announced today. 

(Hoover is in London now attend-

ing the food conference and is 

scheduled to leave for Brussels 

tomorrow, the Associated Press re-

ported today.) 

(The Washington Post reported 

today that Hoover will visit India, 

China and Japan to make food 

investigations before returning to 

Washington. 
(The paper added that- Hoover 

would go to India and China at 

•the invitation of their govern-

ments.) 

Right Holds Margin 

In Italian Elections 
ROME, April 5 (AP)—Nearly 

complete returns from the recent 

municipal elections in Italy dis-

closed today that the right and 

center parties retain a narrow lead 

over the left. 
Returns from 1,466 of the 1,469 

communes which voted March 24 

showed that the right and center 

parties scored a narrow victory 

in that day's third round of the 

voting. 

Motorman Wins Stork Race 

In Dash Across Chicago Loop 
CHICAGO, April 5 (AP)—A trol-

ley car won a photo-finish race with 

the stork across Chicago's -Loop. 

Motorman H. R. Fragel was ap-

proaching the Loop with 35 pas-

sengers when Mrs. Ruth Smith, 19, 

whispered in his ear she was going 

to have a baby. 

Fragel, father of four chlidren, 

jammed on the brakes, and said to 
his passengers: 

"Folks, this woman is abojit to 

have a baby. You'd better get off 

and take the next car. We're headed 

to the hospital." 

The passengers obliged, and Fragel 

had his conductor put in a telephone 

call to the Chicago Ave. police sta-

tion. » : .-. 
Then, with his lone passenger, 

Fragel clanged his speeding trol-

ley seven blocks up State St., pass-

ing up astonished would-be riders 

at each corner. 
When he arrived at a stub spur 

track, a patrol oar was waiting. 

The woman was rushed to the 

County Hospital and her baby was 

born as she was being taken into 

the delivery room. 

"I've heard of patrol wagons and 

squad cars making the stork run," 

Fragel said, wiping his brow, "but 

never a street car before." 


